Alabama Medicaid Agency
REQUEST FOR ADMINISTRATIVE REVIEW OF OUTDATED MEDICAID CLAIM
This form is to be completed only if the claim is more than one year old as specified on the reverse side.

Section A
Print or Type
Provider’s Name

Provider Number

Recipient ‘s Name

Recipient’s Medicaid Number

Date of Service

ICN #

I do not agree with the determination you made on my claim as described on my Explanation of Payment dated:

Section B
My reasons are:

Section C
Signature of either the provider or his/her representative
Provider Signature

Representative Signature

Address

Address

City, State and ZIP Code

City, State and ZIP Code

Telephone Number

Telephone Number

Date

Date

This form may be downloaded from the Alabama Medicaid Agency website: www.medicaid.alabama.gov
Form # 402
Rev. 2-10-2010

Alabama Medicaid Agency

7.2.1 - Administrative Review and Fair Hearings
Alabama Medicaid Provider Manual
Title XIX Medical Assistance State Plan for Alabama Medicaid provides that the Office of the Governor
will be responsible for fulfillment of hearing provisions for all matters pertaining to the Medical Assistance
Program under Title XIX. Agency regulations provide an opportunity for a hearing to providers aggrieved
by an agency action.
For policy provisions regarding fair hearings, please refer to Chapter 3 of the Alabama Medicaid Agency
Administrative Code.
When a denial of payment is received for an outdated claim, the provider may request an administrative
review of the claim. A request for administrative review must be received by the Medicaid Agency
within 60 days of the time the claim became outdated. In addition to a clean claim, the provider
should send all relevant EOPs and previous correspondence with HP or the Agency in order to
demonstrate a good faith effort at submitting a timely claim. This information will be reviewed and a
written reply will be sent to the provider.
In the case that the administrative review results in a denial of a timely request, the provider has the
option to request a fair hearing. This written request must be received within 60 days of the
administrative review denial.
In some cases, providers should not send requests for fair hearing for denied claims. An administrative
review denial is the final administrative remedy for the following reasons:
·

Recipient has exceeded yearly benefit limits.

·

Recipient was not eligible for dates of service.

·

Claim was received by the Agency more than 60 days after the claim
became outdated.

Send requests for Administrative Review to the following address, care of the specific program area:
Administrative Review
Alabama Medicaid Agency
501 Dexter Avenue
P. O. Box 5624
Montgomery AL 36103-5624
Include the program area in the address (for instance, write “Attn: System Support”).
NOTE:
If all administrative remedies have been exhausted and the claim denies, the provider cannot collect from
either the recipient or his/her sponsor or family.
If the Administrative Review does not result in a favorable decision, the provider may request an informal
conference before proceeding to a Fair Hearing.

